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John Joseph Travolta (born February 18, 1954) is an American actor, film producer, dancer, and singer.
Travolta first became known in the 1970s, after appearing on the television series Welcome Back, Kotter
(1975â€“1979) and starring in the box office successes Saturday Night Fever (1977) and Grease (1978). His
acting career declined through the 1980s, but enjoyed a resurgence in the 1990s ...
John Travolta - Wikipedia
Blow Out is a 1981 American neo-noir political thriller film written and directed by Brian De Palma. The film
stars John Travolta as Jack Terry, a movie sound effects technician from Philadelphia who, while recording
sounds for a low-budget slasher film, serendipitously captures audio evidence of an assassination involving a
presidential hopeful. Nancy Allen stars as Sally Bedina, a young ...
Blow Out - Wikipedia
Olivia Newton-John OA-OBE (Cambridge, 26 september 1948) is een van oorsprong Britse, Australische
zangeres en actrice
Olivia Newton-John - Wikipedia
The Castro Theatre is San Francisco's Historic Movie Palace.
Monthly Schedule of the Castro Theatre
Olivia Newton-John, nÃ©e le 26 septembre 1948 Ã Cambridge en Angleterre, est une chanteuse et actrice
anglo-australienne connue pour avoir jouÃ© le rÃ´le de Sandy Olsson dans le film Grease aux cÃ´tÃ©s de
l'acteur amÃ©ricain John Travolta
Olivia Newton-John â€” WikipÃ©dia
John Betts - Fine Minerals, New York, NY Dealers of Fine Minerals and Natural Crystal Clusters since 1989.
Journal of weekly news and commentaries about rocks and minerals and mineral collecting -
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